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Director's Message

And that’s a wrap! As our semester comes to a close, I want to take the opportunity to
wish our public health students good luck as you all begin finals week, and hope your
exams go well. This is also a good reminder that if you are feeling anxious or
overwhelmed, please visit Counseling & Psychological Services to find the support and
resources you need to succeed! 

Congratulations to those students graduating this semester. We are also grateful for all the
remarkable achievements in our community, many highlighted below. With both depth and
breadth of expertise in teaching, research, and service, our school continues to reach new
heights. Our admissions season is now beginning and if you
are interested in or know of others who would like to further
their public health education, please take a look at our many
academic programs! 

We are wishing everyone a happy and healthy holiday season
and the coming new year. See you in 2023!

Eyal Oren, Ph.D., MS
Director, SDSU School of Public Health 

FACULTY ANNOUNCEMENTS

New SDSU FUERTE Faculty
Address Latinx Health Disparities

A cluster of Latinx health researchers is joining the 
San Diego State University faculty this year, adding 
to a robust and growing nexus of expertise on 
health disparities.

http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba51dc8c2ca5a4e2edb29194d9d5dfabbdcc7e65bd39d561ae5c3f10a2365eee74e2fb6bd1a59d84879164bb56e8f1d5cf71483ac5362adaa5f
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba536b4f251b65f16faee0345312e5fffaabc531f3f3b6e739a5a6f4712ea27b5a4502e744340730c173199530b97035f832d1ec2511676a556
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba55616a4e68fd529e3656df1469c91d848a90e8741b4f58f15c29a6974f7befeb451f76d181fe12107a929a048f9e957c06bad9acba0dc3e01
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba58aea53ad949811faf00cf65e195f1bc060e22f0337caab1293af2a324542d2cf089ba187e01ce4e10a935ece02ad9c1ce0a816404a364c19


UNIVERSITY NEWS

SDSU, San Diego County Health
Form a New Academic Health
Department

San Diego State University and the San Diego 
County Health and Human Services Agency (HHSA) 
have announced the creation of a new Academic 
Health and Human Services department, The Live 
Well Center for Innovation and Leadership. 

SPH RESEARCH

Finding The Toxic ‘Needle In a
Haystack

Dr. Eunha Hoh is a treasure-hunting scientist. But
she’s not looking for gold. Instead, she pans for
extremely rare and nearly invisible toxic chemicals–
the forgotten leftovers from everyday items.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

SPH Congratulates Presidential
Graduate Research Fellows

Six SPH doctoral students have been awarded the
Presidential Graduate Research Fellowship. This is
a university-wide competition designed to recruit
nonresident graduate students who demonstrate
outstanding potential for achievement in research.
Doreen Tuhebwe (left) and Jyotsna Negi (right) are
two of the six fellows for this academic year. 

IN THE NEWS

SDSU Researchers Working To
Tackle Health Disparities

Public health professor Penelope “Jenny”
Quintana's work with Casa Familiar was featured in
the 2022 edition of Highlights: A Magazine of
Research, Scholarship and Creative Activities at
SDSU.

http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5d07fcce3d8d16e2da7204ba91393cfee670cb403b01220121b09f90642890f7e663497964d851c7dd102e902963019b9afc28250e86fc7d8
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5433c92852921a9b0b2c9abbd17e2316d44d6a4aee60592a1abe4d7f51f7b7d55cd27b059f859643050af1b6f570b31abb7eb86266155410e
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba524835a06e689750bd0c5c473b3e4b2c598467a499906bcdd809bab3451cd5c6f75cef65f9cdd6610466368ffcc1899e8d7ef985c62c20ed5
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba576eef0e125769ef173200f343cfa50cb209a44f50112fa6e7944cc7a91acb4a3db319a0df773bd3ad6b14da979b2b99f2329fd116f6af1f9
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5f2ab1cd6d16848883df1f3fe38b3fedb9965766bd0de44effe95ee8138b3b2f3b46dc29059c0ad3c2cc8ca1aff9dac6bbddc15ee85c9550a
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5464a04f891fce1391488f4c04f2d0e469c9c9370d34d3994abb4ae12eac7a910cd867fee35988363a8bb021fa269ffadd9fab6d0466370f5
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba541c545bb22289768676f9fdab8bfb18eea691afde1291c9223da9b82f4944f3ffa1af416d3eb078cbd3b18d8e1186d4fa1bc9e59e493cb46
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5417e1739be2afa3a97df191773c76e3bc3f41ac61a8e0a6939f9dd0be9734ad917b27aa7e8517082cfc23e474a3c942b62a4384efa1365e7
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5bde01eff0e2ccd1736a733a7ff8d96b7a6050d6f03c7598696bb983f10e424ed1e08d2330c0dca9b01d8aa96189ca193a1f46672a950c498


FACULTY HONORS

Presidential Research Fellows
Honored for Advancing Their Fields

SPH's Noe Crespo was honored for his contribution 
to the field. Crespo’s vast research portfolio focuses 
on eliminating health disparities among vulnerable 
and underserved populations, locally, nationally, and 
globally to address many of the U.S. Healthy People 
2030 objectives. 

2022 APHA Annual Meeting

APHA's Annual Meeting and Expo is designed to strengthen the profession of public
health, share the latest research and information, promote best practices and advocate for
public health issues and policies grounded in research. 

Several School of Public Health Students and Faculty presented their research via poster
sessions and oral lectures. Additionally, the SPH was an official exhibitor, promoting our
many various accredited degree programs to conference goers. 

Dr. Emily Schmied comments, "APHA was particularly meaningful this year, as it was the
first year I was able to present collaboratively with several of our current and former SPH
students (Congrats to Ryann Kipping, Eamonn Hartmann, & Nicole Pippard)! Nothing
beats seeing our students earn recognition for their stellar work." 

New Podcast Episode

http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba542bc41050381435f5ceae8ad100ce699a27cef32632297739781f3ed1decd3e3563e6b1fc59147ae4dd1a8f6127bd47d6cbd7e60c152c703
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5270c2df567d80d8ba981da9c4c42ff9c1f4c1aec3a15e0be4fc483cb16e0d104727b241477d0a1dc5476ab00162209e34fd5a61ed69efa2c
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5dc4a268e58cf2975d8ec5508db15a85a3b383f03bf222a069063b87414637412d9d3adbac0a6ed63decf4a86a70eeea1fdd4f37ee947b350
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5b298118bf0a1100a8a9f280c907ecc1b8ad4cc16ac9895a93dded9f5f6468308896820b1feeef3cf54d969870eee11c2000b10696914602b


Journalist Lauren Weber
 
Investigative journalism and accountability reporting shed new light on public
health issues especially in responding to a pandemic. We delve into one
journalist’s work uncovering new insights into the fragile public health
infrastructure as well as the issue of health equity.
 

Publications

Visit our site for updates on SPH Affiliates and their published work.

Grow your Career in Public Health

Apply Here
The SDSU Institute for Public Health is recruiting an Associate Director of
Public Health Practice & Community Engagement. This is a joint position
with Scripps Research Translational Institute and Scripps Whittier Diabetes
Institute. The position will be responsible for the public health practice portfolio
of the SDSU Institute for Public Health and Community Engagement activities
at Scripps.

The SPH Alumni Board is searching for new members to participate in alumni
engagement events and initiatives for the SPH. To learn more, please contact Dr. Emily
Schmied at eschmied@sdsu.edu . Alumni, to update your contact information, please go

here: Alumni Updates

DONATE TO THE SDSU SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
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http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba576c9f84240bb7c2973119e853f9c52c7bd60d41272895c6b6167525a207f36f4de15f598059fb74ba09e38b441e61bf3746ab893ad6741ef
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5b40f34ff458e3519652e0be10c05eda6c3ff13ad7c5c119c33f4371bfb46c51e1ce1b7f8fc3ca790e9b6580b83682ba168ecc4948f941272
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5057e3d8f19e9bcbe0060225364dd868811a85755ef03269a7d5c55c0a9c40939fc824d8783aa1ec9352759a296d670e22ff3add5ea6f6a2c
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5dd22c4cb2b874edd20bc42a8e6f0fc52d9f516436a5f4f7948aa846193a1b03e54d855bb76adbd4c284938d3383e4945305ca8dd680d8578
mailto:eschmied@sdsu.edu?subject=
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5fb3c56b61a17a7b7cad876022eaf9130783a90495ae9f8ab614ae8865fabb6ac498fa2aec6a378c42993158fe71ad2ac06f159f9a2a56b82
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5b88d28a459c18c4c2139de0da5140bfba536a2178ffedfeee2fa970420cef2b03d92b83d2b87dfbcbe41d9b3ee4c285cebf73fc4da3ec8b0
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5a4791f8bd8d9b08fb47ec3cbe0b4dbcfce90e348074a831e819ad80c9624a0528828f52c8689b3f02cf5db81a1dc82765e779b79ea270934
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba51943d33e1d9b16e2e6b2714def8a7fdeaa2cff3a1cd2c86cdd5acfc40374e96dfb79e160ccc9089c13155db77851742fb2e750ea17f43049
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5785a21da96f89ce3c74e0818204072227bf9d536f1f0cfa8caa78f4d473ab50442714c8196616ca212736751bc74ede8bf5cc6d23ade483a
http://click.comms.sdsu.edu/?qs=5bbdf6fff6aa6ba5c4e0e2bcba303f1b5f5f54b67da2873f64dec34fae7f4b666ddf1cada9d27127a60092366edca66be783b7b130e3359546e1912b2bc75e30
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